
GENERAL:

This 12 - 6 VOLT inverter has been engineered by CYCLE 
SOUNDS
So that you can add most any satellite radio systems to a bike, 
car, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS 
2120-0074

CYCLE SOUNDS 12 - 6 VOLT INVERTER FOR ADDING SATELLITE RADIO

CAUTION: it is possible to overload your motorcycles charging system by 
adding too many electrical accessories. Please use amp meter to verify all 
power connections. Also check product power ratings for anything you are 
trying to install. Exceeding the maximum amperage can lead to electrical 

failures, which could result in serious injuries or even death. 

INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 1:Take a digital meter and find your 12 volt switched 
ignition source. Tap  wire on inverter to 12 switched ignition 
source. Take black ground wire of inverter and ground to 
battery or frame. 
 

Step 2:run power plug up to satellite receiver and plug power 
plug into satellite radio. Turn unit on to verify it works, then 
wire tie any excess wires
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